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Fire blight is the most destructive bacterial disease affecting apple
(Malus×domestica) worldwide. So far, no resistance gene against fire blight has
been characterized in apple, despite several resistance regions having been
identified. A highly efficacious resistance quantitative trait locus (QTL) was localized
on linkage group 12 (LG12) of the ornamental cultivar ‘Evereste’. A marker
previously reported to be closely linked to this resistance was used to perform a
chromosome landing. A bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clone of 189 kb
carrying the fire blight resistance QTL was isolated and sequenced. New
microsatellite markers were developed, and the genomic region containing the
resistance locus was limited to 78 kb. A cluster of eight genes with homologies to
already known resistance gene structures to bacterial diseases was identified and
the corresponding gene transcription was verified. From this cluster, two genes
were recognized in silico as the two most probable fire blight resistance genes
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